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ENGLISH! AND SPANISH.

Periódico Liberal e Independiente, Del Pueblo, Para el Pueblo, y por el Pueblo.
Aniquilación
decientes del
INSTITUTO NORMAL
Local y Personal.
Taos & Servilleta Hack Line,
Por
Ríq
atenta
circular
firmada
Grande.
por
De la EscuaEn breve tiempo sera objeto de
Durante la
última las nuestro eficiente Superintendente
TRUJiuo & haei, Prcpridars.
de
dra Rusa. crecientes del Riosemana
Escuelas,
hon.
reformas, la popular tienda
Daniel
grandes
Cisneros,
Grande subieron
M

Las celebraciones de los riiüos el
vjérnes y sábado de la semana íílti
wa fueron prematuras pues lian
quedado fallida&sns esperanzas de
victoria. En vez de victoria les ha
acontecido irreparable desastre por
Labor el almirante, Togo aniquilado por completo la escuadra rusa
que en número de 02 bnquas intea
t(S pasar los estrechos de Corea el
tábado. Los siguientes pormenores dan idea de lo acaecido:
Tokio, Mayo 29.- -3. 15 p. w.-- 8e
anuncia oficialmente que la e
cn.idra naval del almirante Kojest
vensky fné aniquilada. Doce buques de guerra fueron capturados
5 hundidos,
ademas se hundieron
dos trasportes y dos destroyers.
Otro despacho de Tokio poco
más reciente dice que en la batalla
qne tuvo lugar el sábado en la ma
íiana en loa estrechos de Corea los
acorazados rusos Borodino y Alexandra II; y los cruceros Nakdhi-uof- f,
Dimitri Donkoi, Vladimir
Morn in mack, el acorazado defenna
de costa Almirante jÜsbankoff, el
crucero protegido Svietiaua y Jam
chug, el buque taller KamaKatcha,
y el crucero Iretsin se hundieron.
Jais acorazados Orel y Nicolas I, y
los acorazados defensa de costa Al
mirante Seinavin y General Apva-xinfueron capturados.
Washington, Mayo 29. Se
oficialmente la derrota completa de la escuadra rusa ba'j'o e1 al
mirante Rojestveuky. Grande nu
mero de buques fueron hundidos y
Ninguno de los
capturados.
japoneses salió dallado considerablemente.
Tokio, Mayo 29. El almirante
líebogatoíf es uno de los tre3 mil
prisioneros capturados por los
Parece que el almirante
La ha
Kojestveny se ha escapado
sábado,
mañana
la
en
el
se
dio
talla
y todavia continua el persegunni-t'iitodlos rusos.
Washington, Mayo 29. Según
despachos recibidos de Tokio el de
sastre de los rusos aparece cada vez
mayor. Ademas de los buques ya
mencionados los japoneses también
capturaron los acorazados rusos de
primera clase llamados Sisai y
El buque almirante ruso re
sultó averiado gravemente.
Mr. Takahira, ministro japonés
recibió" de bu gobierno uu despacho
en que se le comunica qne la bata-linaval del sábado resultó en al)
soluta y completa victoria de los ja
e

bu-qvi-

tanto que se inundó y destruyó en
toramente la plaza de Tome, conda
do de Valencia. Todas las casas así
como la iglesia del lugar se desplo
marón bajólas olas del rio que des
pues de varios dias de creciente se
metió en el capricho de establecer
su cauce principal porel centro de
la plaza tie Tomé. Todos los habi
ta ntes tuvieron tiempo de salvar
sus muebles y demás haberes sin
perdida de vidas pero hay mas de
seiscientas personas que viven al ra
so en las lomas inmediatas.
La3
plazas inmediatas arriba y abajo de
Tomé han perdido también mucho
terreno y sembrados. Mas arriba á
inmediaciones de Española y signi
endo abajo en Pefia Blanca, Santo
Domiugo, San Felipe, Bernalillo,
Alameda etc., los mejores terrenos
del valle se encuentran inundados y los sembrados destruidos, en
algunos lugares entera y en otros
parcialmente. Los despachos del
sábado decian que en Albuquerque
la avenida había penetrado las calles de los lugares bajos. Se teme
que aun no ha llegado la mayor fu
erzas de las avenidas pues apenas
han empezado á derretir las enormes cantidades de nieve que cubren las sierras que tributan al Rio
Grande y al de Chama La creciente en este último es aun mayor que
la dti Rio Grande, y en cuanto á
todo 1 os rios tributarios que bajan
de las sienas así del oriente, como
del poniente de esos dos grandes
rios Vienen que se desbordan.
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Otro Atentado
CONTRA I.A VIDA

DEL KKY

ALFONSO XUI.

París, Junio 1ro. Á la hora de
a salida del teatro de la Gran Ope
ra, una bomba fué arrojada por
un anarquista al carruaje real que
ocupaba el Rey Alfonso XIII y el
Presidente Loubet, cansando efecto mortífero en los contornos del
carruaje.
Afortunadamente y como por
nu milagro el rey y el presidente
salieron ilesos. Varias personas
fueron muertas y heridas por la
metralla. Un gran número de caballos que ocupaba la caballería
de escolta Real quedaron mnertos.
Se cree que el anarquista está
en manos de las autoridades Fran,
cesas y con él, otras dos personas
que se cree están complicadas en
el complot.

ponesc8.
Taris, Mayo 29. Los últimos
despachos de la prensa asociada co
ínnniean pormenores de la abruma
dora derrota de los rusos. Los comentarios de la prensa son de que
Rusia ha jugado el todo por el todo y ha perdido. Le Temps dice
que la derrota de Rojestvensky da
á los japoneses dominio absoluto
del mar y hace imposible la victoria de los ruaos en mar ó tierra, por
tanto le incumbe á Rusia hacer
paz bajo las mejores condiciones
que pueda obtenerla.

Las presentes líneas llevan el
sello de la más profunda gratitud
hácia todas aquellas personas, que
tanto durante la enfermedad de mi
esposo don Pedro Sánchez, como
en su funeral y entierro, pusieron
en manifiesto sus sinceras simpatías hácia nosotros en su concur-renci- a
y sus frases consoladoras,
en horas de dolor.
Refugio R. de Sáncnez.
Laureano Mares y esposa.
Taos, New Méx., 55 Mayo 1905.

Ayer viernes tu vieron Jugar en
esta, las convenciones para directo
res dé escuelas, resultando como si
gue.
Los Independientes y demócra.
tas Huidos nominaron ií Lee Witt
por el termino de tres años, y á C
Uy Santistavan, porunáfío. Estos
correrán bajo el nombre de "boleta
no partidaria".
Los Republicanos, postularon á
loa señores Pablo y á J B Brooks.

Procedente de Chico, N. Mex
arribaron á ésta, el domingo pasado, los apreciab!esesposos, Emilio
M. Tafoya y GetrudesSant8tevan
de Tafoya, quienes permanecerán
en esta visitando parientes y
hasta el próximo sábado que
regresarán á su hogar de Chico.
El señor Tafoya nos comunica, que
los ahijaderos en aquellos lugares,
han sido excelentes; alcanzando
hasta un 95 por ciento.

Voto de Gracias

ami-go- a

nos informamos, que el Instituto
Normal do maestros por el Conda-d- o
de Taos, abrirá sus sesiones
anuales en la escuela pública del
Distrito no. 1, el próximo 19 de
los corrientes y continuará abierto

por el término de seis semanas.
Parece, se están haciendo grandes esfuerzos para que el Instituto
sea de lo más interesante y ventajo
so.

Además de los ramos comunes
de enseilanza, se dará nn curso en
teneduría de libros y se tomarán
arreglos para una série de lecturas
que se darán durante el Instituto.
Entre los oradores que tomarán
parte se encuentran el Su peri lítente territorial, Prof. II. Iladley de
Santa Fé; Sra. Lulu J. Hhite
Granger de Pueblo, Colo., con
otras personas profesionales de
localidad.
El Superintendente de escuelas,
señor Daniel Cisneros y la directora del Instituto Mrs. Bessie W.
Wise, desean extender una cordial
invitación á los interesados á la
educación para que visiten el instituto en dicha apertura.
es-t-

CORTE

a

DECKBÍÍK

Taos, N. M., Muyo 18, 1M.
El hon. Cuerpo de Comisionado en y por
el Condado de Thos, se reunió en termino es

pedal. Miembros propohte: Alex, üuí.lorf.
Presidente; José A. Lope,, Comisionado, Enrique Gonzuioa, Enoribano; Sllvlano Lucero,
Alguacil Mayor por Antonio Ma. Cortos.dlpu-tadEl diario anterior íue leído y el cuerpo procedió al íljiulentl negocio.
Ahora so presenta Geo. Mnllottey presenta su Danza como carnicero, la cual habla sido registrada eu Out. U, 190 pero no presentada ante el Cuerpo para su aprobuclou y la
misma fue aprobada
Ahora se presenta el señor K. C. Abbott y
representa que la Merced do la Sangre de
Cristo, ha sido asesorada arriba del arreglo

que antes hablan tenido con dicha merced y
el Cuerpo de Comisionados, a razón de 20
ocntavos por acre en el ano 1001, y el ano 1904;
el Cuerpo según tas instrucciones del Cuerpo
de Igualamiento Territorial, y asesoraron di'
razón de 30 centavos por acre,
cha mero-- d
y el Cuerpo habiendo considerado la sugeslon
del señor K C. Abbott convinieron en que
dicha Meroed sea rebajada a pagar sobre la
misma base que fue considerada en 1901, y el
señor E. C. Abbott es por estas autorizado
para entablar pleito en contra de dicha Merced de la Sangre do Cristo para recobrar dicha
tasación. El señor E. C. Abbott Procurador
del Distrito sostiene que el Cuerpo de Iguala
miento Territorial no ieue derecho de mandar al Cuerpo de Comisionados de poner mas
precio que el que o! Cuerpo considera des-f- r
el valor Justo de alguna propiedad.
Y no bsMcmlo mas negocios prcientes el
Cuerpo se prorrogo hasta la llamada del l're
si den te.
Alez, Gusdorf, Chairman.
Jose A, Lopez, Comisionado.
Testifico

Enrique Gonzales, Clerk.
El Hon. Cuerpo de Comisionados en y por
el condado de Taoa so reuuio en termino especial. Miembros presentee: A lex. G usdorf ,
Presidente; Jose A. Lopez, Comisionado y
Knrique Gonzales, Escribano; 8ilvlano Lucero, Alguacil Mayor por Pablo V. Gomez, diputado.
Ahora se presenta Pablo V. Gomez, Diputado Alguacil Mayor y representa, queen vista
que tiene que oonducir dos prisioneros convidados en ol ultimo termino de la Corte a la
Penitenciar' y viendo quo John Conlay el
otro prisionero que aun e queda todavía esperando el Juicio de la corte on el condado de
Santa Fe, N. M. por lo tanto pide del cuerpo
que se le conceda también transportarlo
dicho John conlny a la Penitenciarla Territorial, siendo que MI estará mas seguro, y mas
a mano para ser llevado a la oorte para ser
Juzgado en el proximo termino de la oorte eu
Santa Fe, N. M. kI cuerpo habiendo considerado el arriba
asunto fue concedido
y dado una orden al alguacil para que conduzca al dicho John conley a la Ponltenuiurla- dic-h-

de esta plaza.
El candidato para Director de
Escuelas, en el Distrito escolar no.
3, por I partido Republicano, es el
señor Leandro Gutierrez.
Blancos para las oficinas da Jueces de Paz, se venden en esta oficina a 35 centavos docena y loo por
un peso variados.
El hon. Severino Martinez, de la
firma Severi no Martinez & Co. de
Black Lake, N. Méx., visito sus
propiedades que tiene en este con
dado, a principios de la semana.
Nuestros apreciables suscritores
y amigos, los señores Cosme Pacheco y Juan Andres Chavez de Arroyo Seco, tranzaron negocios en nuestra oficina, el martes.
Protejan con su trato, a la carni
ceria del señor Jose M. SantisteVan,
establecida en la calle del Pueblo,
u.
contigua al comercio de P. M.
Tiene diariamente nuevo surtido de carnes frescas.
En el Cañón de Fernandez de
Taos, dejo de existir el jueves, la
señorita Perfecta Gonzales, hija de
la keñora Catalina Monroya. Sus
exequias fúnebres tuvieron lugar
en la Parroquia de esta ayer viernes.
El señor Hyman Lowitzki, quien
antes era un comerciante de los
Ranchos de Taos y últimamente en
esta plaza, se halla hoy como regen
te de la sucursal de Mr. Henry
Young en Quests, este condado.
La nueva carnicería de esta plaza
y que hasta ahora ha girado bajo el
nombre de Santistevan y Adamson,
se ha disuelto la compañía y hoy
gira bajo el nombre dejose M. San
tistevan, quien es unico propietario.
Don Manuel Anto. Fernandez de
Peñasco, este condado, paso por
nuestro taller el Jueves, para orde
nar la impresión de las boletas Re
publicanas, para elegir un director
de Escuelas, en ese distrito escolar,
no. io. Su candidato, es el señor
Antonio Ma. Borrego.
El hon. Silviano Lucero, alguacil mayor y su diputado Pablo Gomez, quienes fueron a conducir tres
prisioneros a la penitenciaria territorial, dos convidados en el ultimo
termino de cortes y John Conlay,
quien debe esperar el juicio de San
U Fe, arribaron a esta, el Lunes.
Por atenta invitación que hemos
recibido, nos informamos, que mañana domingo en la tarde, tendrá
rfecto en el convento de esta, los
ejercicios escolares fin de termino,
de la escuela de las hermanas de Lo
reto, cuya fiesta escolar promete es
tar muy animada. Ya daremos el re
sultado de tan simpática fiesta.
Nuestro amigo y suscritor, el señor Sinecio Cisneros del Prado, procedente de Aurora, N. Méx., en don
de tiene su ganado menor, vino a
ver a su familia el sábado pasado,
regresando de nuevo para Aurora,
el Lunes. El señor Cisneros nos
reporta la buena noticia, de haber
logrado un ahijadero' excelente;
pues según nos comunica, ha alcanzado un 95 por ciento.
La popular tienda del Taos Tía-d- i
ng Company, es la propia y mejor,
para comprar utensilios de labranza,
carros, carruajes y guarniciones.
Tiene la mejor marca, los mas fuertes para la siena y los mas como-den precios. En esta semana
ha recibido otro Wagon del ferrocarril, lleno de todos estos utensilios,
debido a la mucha venta que dees-toefectos tiene esta tienda, conocida por los Tauseños, como la mejor para comprar carros y tfectos
de labranza. Da términos liberales
por el pago.
de A.

Do-la-

fwiedico

y Cirujano.

Taos, New Mexico.

Taos,

'

Mexico.

FARE: one way, $3. 00, Round Trip, $5.00, and carrries Expresses.
Carries Express and Baggage. Dayly except Sundays.
Leaves Taos Hotel every day at 6. 00 A. M. Arrives Servilleta at
10 00 A. M , leaves Servilleta after the arrrival of the train from the
North, will vait for passengers from the South if notified to that effect
one day in advance.
ARRIVES at TAOS, about 8. 30 P. M.

Columbian Hotel,
Propr.
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Nueva Cantina
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Tomas Hartt y AntonioRomero.
Se Suplica la proteeión de los amigos y paisanos

SE TRATA
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COMO Al 13 3.

Se uli ve y vende los licores mas fiuos del mercado, lo misino vinos
geros y del pala '

BiLARES
ColaciÓD libre

para

extran

etc.
parroquianos.

loa

Hartt y Romero

Propietarios.

Establecida al entíguo salon de Pooler y Mares.

Sancliez & Co.
N.

Arroyo Seco,
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Severino Martinez Co.
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BLACK LAKE,

fj Este importante establecimiento situado en el centro del cami
3no, hacia lo condtdos del Sur del territorio, por donde deben de
gypasar todos los viandantes y vit jeros que vny&n rumbo & Colfar,
loa que vengan paraJTa-fcos- ,
pifi$Wagon Wound, Sr.ringer. y vlce-ver- fa,
hi- ofrece al público, el mejor surtido de Abarrotes freSCOS.
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LA REVISTA DE TAOS
AND TAOS CIIESSET
JOSE MONTANER,

Care for Starving Stock.
Belden of Hopewell, New Mexico, has written the State Bureau oi
Child and Animal Protection some en-

HEWS SUMMARY

ÍEXIGO

Editor and Prop.

Rival Railroad Interests.
A Santa Fe dispatch of May 13th
says: The Denver & Rio Grande RailOne tiling is certain. If hoops ar
road Company is restrained, by a temby
coming iuio style, feminine golf is go- porary injunction granted
Judge John R; McFie, from crossing
ing out.
or using the right of way of the AriThe proposed coffin trust is a very zona & Colorado railway in La Plata
grave matter, that should at once re- county, Colorado, and San Juan county,
tho Inceive the attention o( the trust Dust- New Mexico, the petition for
junction being made by representaers.
tives of the Southern Pacific and Arizona & Colorado railways. The writ
Unlike President Roosevelt, Mr. is returnable June 2d.
Gates now feels that going out after
The Arizona & Colorado road has
hears is both dangerous and unprofit- been surveyed from Durango, Colorado,
able.
to Cochise, Arizona, and Lordsburg,
New Mexico, at each point to connect
Two coachmen have married rich with the Southern Pacific and furnish
women.
They have demonstrated it with coal from the coal fields in
their ability to drive in double har- San Juan, Socorro and Valencia counties, New Mexico.
ness.
to-da-

C. E.

Chenowoth Convicted.
Howard Chenowoth was on Satur
day, the Sth inst., at Silver City, in the
Third Judicial District Court for Grant
county, convicted of murder in the sec
ond degree, the jury having returned
the verdict after a deliberation of
twenty-fou- r
hours. The case was
heard before Judge Pank W. Parker,
the territory being represented by Dis
trict Attorney Turner of the Third Ju
dicial district, and W. B. Childers of
Albuquerque. The defense was con
ducted by Attorney James S. Fielder,
The crime for which Chenoweth was
convicted occurred in Silver City on
August 28, 1904. Howard Chenoweth
and Mark Kennedy, two cowboys of
the Diamond A outfit were engaged in
a drunken brawl when the ranch fore
man, Pat Nunn, interfered and got a
severe bullet wound from Chenoweth
as reward. When the bullets began to
fly City Marshal James Kilbourne
came running up to interfere and
Chenoweth fired at him point blank
Constable Rodlguez was also badly
wounded by Chenoweth who was so in
furiated by liquor and passion that he
was shooting at every man in sight
Deputy Sheriff Murray made his ap
pearance as Kilbourne fell and as
Chenoweth aimed his
at
Murray the latter fired and Chenoweth
dropped. He was painfully wounded
and for weeks his. fate hung in the bal
ance.

couraging news.
In the winter when the stock In Colorado along the New Mexico line was
suffering Agent Harry B. Kerr, in investigating the situation, found that
stock over the line in New Mexico was
in a condition equally bad. He took
the matter up with Governor Miguel
A. Otero and Attorney General George
W. Prichard of New Mexico. This agitation resulted in arousing public sentiment, and nearly 200 horses were rescued and cared for by the citizens, although there was no law compelling
them to take this action. Mr. Belden
writes that the last of the stock so rescued has been sold and that the receipts paid the expense of keeping the
entire lot. Some few were claimed by
their owners, but in the majority of
instances the horses were sold without
claimants. Denver News.

URDÉRÉRS
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DIE G.

GREAT

BOARD OF PARDONS SO DECIDES

Two of the Murderers of Mrs. Young-blooto Be Hanged at An Early
Date One Reprieved for

A.

d

Six Months.

Denver, Colo., May 18. After the
hearing yesterday in the governor's
office, the state board of pardons announced its decision in the case of the
three Youngblood murderers, who
sought a commutation of sentence
from hanging to life imprisonment.
The verdict was that Frederick Arnold and Newton Andrews must be
hanged on the week beginning Sunday,
May 21st. Charles O. Peters, whose
sanity has been questioned, was
granted a six months' reprieve, and
will be hanged the week beginning November 19th.
All phases of the case were carefully considered by the board of pardons.
A report submitted by the
sanity commission, signed by three of
the doctors, stated that all three of
the murderers are sane. An additional
report, signed by Dr. J. E. Courtney
with regard to the mental condition
of Charles O. Peters, indicated uncertainty, and this undoubtedly led to his
reprieve.
It was a sad gathering in the governor's office.
The members of the board of pardons were intent upon carrying out
the law, and their final decision does
so to the letter. The tears of mothers
and relatives present were of no avail
and neither were the picas of attorneys for the youths.
Willis Elliott made a strong plea for
clemency for the men. He does not
believe in capital punishment and
made a sincere and eloquent talk
against it.
Col. J. M. Essington, Arnold's attorney, also spoke, asking clemency. Dr.
Pierce S. Smith made a general argu
ment against capital punishment.
Governor McDonald probably will
approve the report of the board as he
has stated he would be guided by its
recommendation.
The following is the report of the
sanity commission:

R.

EüCSí,P;,eT

GATHERING AT DENVER.

Department of Colorado and Wyoming
and Allied Organizations in
Annual Session.
Denver, Colo., May 19. Yesterday's
session- of the encampment of the Department of Colorado and Wyoming,
Grand Army of the Republic, was full
of business, so full, in fact, that only
five of the officers were elected, a
follows:

Department Commander George W.
Curfman, Denver.
Senior Vice Commander Stephen-HSeckner, Fort Collins.
Junior Vice Commander John H.
Gullforl, Trinidad.
Chaplain Rev. C. A. Brooks, Fort
Morgan.
Medical

Director Dr. F. O. ' Bur-dicBoulder.
Other officers will be elected
The numerous auxiliaries of the
Inspecting the Forts.
The Denver & Rio Grande railroad
Grand Army also had a busy day, sevafter the Arizona & Colorado survey
Lieut. Gen. Adna R. Chaffee, chief oí
As
mild retort it would be Just had been completed and the plats for
eral of them choosing officers, besides
staff of the United States army; Gen,
like Mr. Carnegie to set aside a small its right of way filed, commenced to
laying plans for the national encampC. F. Humphrey, quartermaster genment, to be held in this city in Sepfund for the maintenance of decayed build a branch from Durango to Farm- eral, and Capt. Grote Hutcheson of the
tember. They also received visits from
cukes.
ington, which crosses the Arizona
general staff, were at Albuquerque
Gen. Wilmon W. Blackmar, national
seventeen
Colorado right of way
May 11th, en route to Fort Riley, Kancommander in chief; his adjutant, Gen.
times.
There are some persons who never
sas.
comChaffee
General
just
has
John EL Gilman,- - Mrs. Blackmar, who
At Farmington, the Denver &. Rio
will believe that they cannot buy up
pleted a tour of inspection of the miliis a national special aid of the Woto
a
Grande
is to connect with branch
all the wheat in the world until they
tary posts of the Southwest and said:
man's Relief Corps; Mrs. Gilman, who
by the El Paso & Southwestbe
built
tour
"Our
Whipple
have tried.
has taken us to
is national aid and chief of staff of
ern to a connection with the Santa Fe
Barracks, Fort Bayard, Fort Bliss and
same organization, and Gen. Harthe
Pacific near Gallup. A traffic arrange
Fort Wingate, and at every place we
It has oeen discovered that women ment with the Santa Fe system is
per M. Orahood and Gen. George W.
found the posts in splendid condition.
wore corsets as far back as 1600 B. C. pending by which coal from the San
Cook, both of Denver. All members
At all I shall recommend Improveof the party were cordially received
Nevertheless the sex has managed to Juan fields is to be carried from this
ments. At Fort Wingate a railway beby the Women's Relief Corps and the
survive till now.
Rio Grande and El Paso & South
tween Wingate station on Che Santa Fe
Las Vegas Gets Sanitarium.
Ladies of the G. A. R.. and at each
western connection near Gallup over
and the fort, ten miles distant, will ba
oieeting they made short addresses.
A Las Vegas dispatch of May 9th constructed at once at a cost of probThe St. Louis man who killed him- the Santa Fe to Doming, there to con
s
Both the Relief Corps and the
says: This city has been selected as ably $100,000. This will do away with
self in order that his wife may be hap- nect with the El Paso & Southwestyesofficers
G.
R.
elected
A.
of
ern
main
supplies
line,
the
the
which
the site for the National Fraternal San heavy expense of freighting supplies
py has not set an example that will be
terday, the features of the meetings,
smelters at Clifton, Morencl, Bisbee, itarium. The magnificent Montezuma overland to the military post."
generally followed.
besides the visits of the distinguished
Nacossarl and Douglas, controlled by hotel, three stories in height, and con
guests, being the presentation of dia
the same financial interests as the El taining 400 rooms, with the hot springs
says:
Roswell
A
May
dispatch
9th
of
Forbes Robertson declares that Paso & Southwestern.
mond rings to the retiring presidents,
grounds of 1,000 acres and the produc Brakeman W. A. Gossett met with a
Hamlet was not mad. Hamlet never
Mrs. Olive A. Kill in of t he Woman's
tive farm, a property which cost a mil railroad accident last night at Elida in
saw himself portrayed on the stage
Relief Corps, and Mrs. Minnie M.
lion dollars, and which has been given which one of his legs was cut off.
Will Remain at Albuquerque.
of the Ladies of the O. A. R.
by an amateur actor.
Ditto
by the Santa Fe company to the Na
An Albuquerque dispatch of May lllh tional Fraternal Sanitarium Company Hopes are entertained for his recov
The
Woman's Relief Corps elected
ery.
givees an interview with E. P. Ripley,
the following officers:
from St
At the present rate of progress the president of the Atchison, Topeka & Announcement is made
While attempting to cross the Rio
President, Mrs. Jennie McGill, DenLouis that the gift has been accepted Grando river at Fort Seldon a few
chauffeur of the future will have to Santa Fe Railway Company.
ver; senior vice president, Mrs. Jenthat the largest sanitarium In the days since, Denan Walters
was
be a graduated physician, with a
Relative to a dispatch from Fort and
will be established.
nie A. Knight, Cheyenne; junior vice
drowned.
His three companions re
knowledge of embalming.
Worth, Texas, in which Mr. Ripley is world
president, Mrs. Ann St. Clair. Fort
Vegas have given the covered the body several miles down
Citizens
of
Las
saying
the
credited with
that when
treasurer, Alice T. Smith,
company several hundred acres of the river.
Collins;
1905.
12,
"May
The son of a Pittsburg millionaire Belen cutoff is completed and the road land, and a score or more of cottages.
chaplain, Nellie P.
Cripple Creek;
C.
M.
to
as
Kaadt,
business
day
Fe
a
Santa
examined
have
"We
this
has secretly married a kitchen girl, extended from Belen across the Rio T he Las Vegas grant has presented man. who had
City; executive board.
Canon
Weston,
many
O.
for
of
resided
there
condition
Charles
the
mental
of Denver, Eliza
but, if anybody, perhaps she may be Puerco to a junction with the Santa Fe thousand of acres of land surrounding years, dropped
dead on the 10th inst. Peters, No. 5974, Frederick Arnold and Edna E.of Campbell
Pacific, the big shops now at Albu the hotel grounds, so
Lillie Inman of
Golden,
company
Peters
the
the one to be commiserated.
that
place
in
a
now
in
his
the
confined
hem Newton Andrews,
of business from
querque will be removed to Belen, he will own
large area of orrhage of the lungs. He is survived state penitentiary under sentence for Pueblo, Maude Cochran of Denver,
a
and
control
denied the article in toto.
land that cannot be used for commer- by a widow and daughter.
Mattie Hooper of Central City; deleGabrlele d'Annunzio is said to he
death. In our opinion, each of the said gate
Mr. Ripley stated that the Belen cut cial purposes.
at large, Augie Grove of Denver;
writing a tragedy based on the life off undoubtedly will be completed and
Thomas De Lotig, who died at Albu convicts isf sane. Respectfully,
The sanitarium company will expend
alternate at large, Ida Critchell of
T. PERSHING, M. D.
"HOWELL
of Nero. The fire scene, with the in operation within a year and its con $50,000
querque
age
on
12th
of
inst.
the
at
the
hotel, which
refurnishing
Denver; delegates, Maria Luce of Boul"S. D. HOPKINS, M. D.
emperor violining, will be great.
years, was quartermaster
struction simply means that it will will notinbe utilized forthe patients, but sixty-twder, Emma Ormsby of Colorado
"F. N. CARRIER, M. D."
take the overflow from the New Mex will be open to the public. The pa- sergeant of Company A, First CaliforSprings, Rosa Wright of Longmont;
report
states
Courtney's
that
Jco
Bt.
the
through
division
Raton
and
during
war.
Civil
cavalry,
He
the
How will the New York multimiltients will be placed in tents and cot- nia
alternates, Mary Hader of Cheyenne,
many
are
that
indications
while
there
line
furnish
a
Gloiiet
mountains
and
prominent
well
was
a
citizen and
Devalionaire who was fined $25 for breaktages.
Peters is feigning insanity, some of his Jennie Woodruff of Creede; Lulu
ing the automobile ordinances ever be for a certain section of territory in
company has the assurance of known Grand Army man.
The
Golden.
of
len
leavsymptoms
of
dementia,
those
now
is
ae
reached
the
Southeast which
The resignation of William C. ing
of many orders in the
Officers were elected by the Ladies
able to bear up under the blow?
a reasonable doubt as to his sannow except by a long and tedious de the
Barnes of Las Vegas, as a member of ity.
in its fight against tuberUnited
States
of
the G. A. R., as follows:
tour via Newton. Kansas.
the cattle sanitary board, was recently
culosis.
Hattle Kinney,
President, Mrs.
Sarah Bernhardt says crinolines
night that if
last
Willis
Elliott
stated
As a further denial of the Fort
by
accepted
Otero,
and
Governor
Will sufficient money can be raised for the Rocky Ford; senior vice president.
Former Governor Stevens will make
are 'infamous," but as she also ob- Worth dispatch, Mr. Ripley stated pos
formal announcement of the selec- iam C. McDonald of Carizozo, Lincoln purpose, the case of the Youngblood
Rose Wade, Denver; junior vice presijurgates trousers and silk hats, we itively that the New Mexico division the
of Las Vegas as the site for the county, was appointed to succeed him.
tion
Pueblo;
murderers will be taken on appeal to dent, Mrs. M. E. Gardner,
conclude she's only half right after will remain on the main line and in- sanitarium at a banquet at the Plant- Mr. Barnes will remain secretary.
Supreme Court, pro- treasurer, Alice K. Green, Rocky Ford;
States
the
United
stead of reducing or removing the ers' hotel
all.
evening.
W. A. Gossett, the Pecos Valley & viding Governor McDonald will grant chaplain, Winnie McCunniiff, Canon
shops from this city, the capacity of
Northwestern brakeman who had his a stay of execution. It is estimated City; councilor, Mrs. Minnie M. Ditto,
during
will
be
greatly
Increased
them
A New York landlord announces
leg amputated after a railroad acci that it would cost between $500 and Canon City; council of administration,
Encouraging Crop Report.
next year.
that he will not make trouble for peo- the The Santa Fe Railway Company,
dent at Elida, died at Roswell May $G00 to appeal the case. An appeal Grace Adams of Meeker, Lillie Smith
by
May
9th
The crop bulletin issued
ple who have babies in his flats. Some said Mr. Ripley, "has invested too
14th from his injuries. He was the
Salida, Melinda B. Gladden of Cripin son of Warren J. Gossett, a passenger would be taken on behalf of some one of
men would risk almost anything for much money in improvements of their the United States Weather Bureau
ple
Creek. The remainder of the board-owould
trio,
which
have
the
of
member
Santa Fe for New Mexico is very op
officers will be elected
notoriety.
shops and other property in Albu timistic. It says that the soil contin- conductor on the south end of the Pe- the effect of staying execution in all
Over the campfire at Unity church
three, if the high court accepted the
querque to slight this town and the ues in excellent condition for plowing, cos Valley & Northeastern lines.
last night the G. A. R. heard eloquent
The Las Vegas Electric line, which case.
, As they never swear up in Maine, people of this city and the Rio Grande seeding, planting and the growth of
talks and interesting stories from their
the legislature of that state has im- valley have no cause to worry over crops. Practically all the available extends ten miles into the Gallinas
commander-in-chief- ,
General Blackposed penalties on anyone "who vexes, false and seemingly malicious stories valley land is being brought under cul- canon, was sold May 11th to W. H.
ENCAMPMENT.
DEPARTMENT
mar,.
and from Adjutant General Gilrepresents
of
of
Louis,
building
who
St.
tivation and moisture is abundant, the Buddecke
harasses or annoys another over a instituted relative to the
man, many of them stories of the war,
capital. A. H. Duncan of St.
the Belen cutoff.
rivers and creeks and even arroyos St. Louis
telephone."
which were of especial interest to the
Meeting of Colorado and Wy
running full and but little or no irriga- Louis was th'e chief owner of the line. Annual
Speakers from the Woveterans.
new
cars
The
been
In
have
ordered
and
Denver.
oming
Veterans
tion being required.
Memorial Day Order.
Certainly those two French doctors
Corps and Ladies of the
Relief
man's
will
line
be
im
the
and
extended
The early sown grain is growing
Denver, May 18. With the recepnever had any reason to dream that
G. A. R. took part in the entertainThe following circular, No. 1, has finely, and in the southern valleys the proved.
tion at the depot of General Wilmon ment, which was enlivened by songs
they would ever have an opportunity just been issued from the office of A.
The Rio Grande river has changed W. Blackmar, national commander-in-chie- f
crop of alfalfa is being cut, while
from a quartet and a number of pieces
to perform an autopsy on the body of P. Tarkington, adjutant general of the first
bed
near
Las Cruces and inun
n other portions of the territory the its
of the Grand Army of the Re- by the Cook G. A. R. Band and Drum
New Mexico National Guard, by order crop
John Paul Jones.
many
acres of formerly valua public, opened its annual encampment
dated
is almost ready for cutting.
Corps the "band that, made Denver
of Governor Otero:
Range grasses are growing well, and ble farming lands. The change in the yesterday morning.
General Black-ma- r famous." After the camp fire General
customary
many
for
has
been
"It
course of the river was so great that
Our ungallant probate court has adgoats
are
sheep
by
horses,
and
accompanied
adjutant
cattle,
his
was
NaBlackmar left for Eastern points.
judged a woman insane just because years for organizations of thoparticgenerally in good condition, only in a new ditch three miles long will have general, John E. Gilman of Boston;
The great work of the encampment
tional Guard of New Mexico to
to
be
irrigation
built
before
facilities
poor
reporting
Mrs.
says
northeastern
counties
and
the
Mrs.
Gilman,
Blackmar
she
she is growing younger as ipate in the Memorial day exercises
is preparation for the meeting of the
up
will
to
be
former
standard.
their
range
sheep.
of
Miss
cattle
and
losses
Jennie Brewer.
and
latter's sister,
her successive birthdays roll around.
National Encampment which opens
at their home stations on May 30th of
Fruits continue very promising, apri The present crop on several thousand
More than 300 veterans, with Col. September 4th.
Ohio State Journal.
each year.
will
be
acres
water.
of
ruined
for
lack
corps,
plums
and
Charles Wallace and his drum
"It is urged that the present year be cots, peaches, cherries,
fruit abundantly,
Tremendous excitement prevailed were waiting at the depot at
King Victor Emmanuel and Mr. J. made no exception. No honor too early apples setting
Statemtnt by Mrs. Chadwick.
morning
o'clock yesterday
little or no apparent harm from among the Mexican population on the 10:30
Pierpont Morgan had a very pleasant great can be shown the dead, who with frost,
Ohio, May 19. Mrs. Cas
Cleveland,
although the daily average night of May 9th. The young son of to greet General
Blackmar and
the
chat. The American money king is gave up their lives in defense of the temperature has been four degrees be Mr. and Mrs. Juan Sisneros,
desie h. Chadwick made a statement
were
The
party.
visitors
who
had
decidedly persona grata to the other flag we all love, and who died that our low the normal during the past seven been sent to take a burro to an arroyo lighted with their reception and Gen- last night concerning her affairs in
country might live.
king since the Ascoli cope affair.
particularly which she said:
was
days, and the frosts extended as far near his home, failed to return and eral
Blackmar
re"Company commanders are
"Since January 1, 1901, I have had
at the announcement of
quested to ascertain what exercises are south as the Pecos valley, but doing searching parties were sent in all di- pleased
Harvard students have shown that to take place at their home stations little damage.
rections. It was finally discovered Col. Harper M. Orahood that former $3,210,000. Of this amount I borrowed
com
that the little fellow was sound asleep Mayor Wright's fine gray horse had not over $900,000, the remainder
there are fifty methods of working on this day, and to offer the service
at the house of a neighbor who had been tendered to the general for his ing from a trust fund and some sales.
one's way through college, but the of their organizations for parades or
New Incorporations.
"In April or May, 1901, I owed only
use during the national encampment
taken him in.
chances are that none of them is other ceremonies.
$53,000.
Incorporation papers wre filed with
I paid that debt. I was then
Rev. Henry Watson Ruffner was ap in this city next September. It is the
so satisfactory as working dad's check"In accordance with the United the territorial secretary at Santa Fe
striking resemblance between General induced to make an investment which
pointed
chaplain
of
regiment
the
army
company
First
regulations,
States
book.
$400,000.
I took no
May 9th as follows:
of the militia by Governor Otero on Blackmar and the former mayor that called for almost
commanders will arrange for the naAlameda Water Company of Roswell,
such a friendship to spring security for this investment and the
caused
has
13th
he
inst.
and
Lieut.
First
to
Edward
nt
be
displayed
half capitalization, $7,200; incorporators,
A dispatch from Cleveland says Mrs. tional colors
transaction, so far as I was concerned,
up between them.
on all armories, from sunrise to William F. Wells of Los Angeles, Wil- - J. McWenie was appointed captain of
Chadwick is not receiving visitors. staff
Following a brief reception at the never materialized. The investment
mid-dathe
squadron
first
Resigof
cavalry.
the flag will be iam B. Gatewood, Wendall M. Reed,
It isn't necessary, however, for the hoisted to At noon
the several women s auxiliary was made upon the advice of a friend.
the top of the staff and will Carl M. Bird and John T. Carlton; di- nations were accepted from, and hon- hotel
"In February, 1902, after my return
opened their business sessions
bodies
doorkeeper to tell any fibs for the pur- remain there
discharges
granted to, Second
until sunset."
rectors, Carl M. Bird, Wendall M. orable
meet- from Europe, I was informed that my
for
their
selected
places
the
at
pose of making callers think the lady
Lieuts. Stuart C. McCrimmon of Santa
Reed and William A. Gatewood.
which they adjourned to at- investment was a loss and that I was
is out.
Fe and Charles B. Merrill, who re- ings, afteropen
Western Parent Crude Rubber Com moved
meeting of the G. A. R. in debt $400,000. Besides that sum
tend
New Mexican Dies In Mexico.
the
from the territory.
pany of Santa Fe, capitalization, $100,-00there was an additional loss which I
encampment in Unity church.
In spite of that astrologer's horrifyAn Albuquerque dispatch of May
The annual commencement exerincorporators and directors, Ish- At 2:30 in the afternoon, the depart had incurred of $200,000. In order to
ing prediction about a coming earth- 15th. says: A telegram was received mael Sparks, Harvie Duval, Morton C. cises of the University of New Mexico ment of Colorado and Wyoming form- meet these obligations I made large
by Mrs. Charles O'Connor Rob- Miller, John Howard Vaughn, A. B. were held at Albuquerque May 12th in ally opened its encampment in Unity loans, for which I paid heavy commisquake that is going to destroy New
York, we doubt if the Astor real es- erts announcing that her husband hart Renehan and H. B. Cartwright of Santa the Elks theater. Chancellor E. Ben- church, addresses of welcome being sions.
jamin Andrews of the University of made by Governor McDonald for the
"I have borrowed in all $900,000.
I
tate will be advertised for sale at died of heart failure at Mazcozari, Te.
Mexico.
The deceased was a
obtained $175,000 on my own note. A
Winter Grovery Company of Santa Nebraska, delivered the baccalaureate state, and Harry E. Insley, represent
panic prices.
newspaper
man and Fe; capitalization, $3,000; incorpor- address to a class of twelve graduates, ing Mayor Speer, who welcomed the loan of $240,000 was secured by men on
miner and
was located at Leadville, Colorado, in
of whom, Thomas Bell, secured a visitors to Denver. Department Com- the indorsement of a prominent New
The April fool story printed in Ber- - the boom days of that great mining ators and directors, Thomas Z. Win- one
Rhodes scholarship. The last year of mander T. J. Downen of Pueblo pre- Yorker. The other $400,000 I have
L. Winter and E. A. Mccke.
lin about the looting of Uncle Sam's camp. He came west first from Balti- ter,OnR. the
incorporation papers the university has been the most suc- sided. Stirring addresses were given mentioned before."
treasury was taken seriously. The more, where for years he wa3 con- were filed by11th
the Roswell Canning Fac- cessful in the history of that institu- by General Blackmar and General GilScotch apparently are not the only nected with the news department of tory, the incorporators being Charles tion.
St. Louis Fair Expenses.
man, and then Commander Downen
people who need trepanning to get a the American.
E. Tannehill, Joseph Morrison, J. W.
In the fourth annual territorial track read his annual address, which is re
Colo., May 18. Harry Casa-daDenver,
When not mining he was doing ed Poe, W. S. Praeger and Lewis D. Fort and field meet at Albuquerque May garded as one of the ablest ever made
joke into the brain cells.
treasurer of the St. Louis World's
itorial and reportorial work on news- of Roswell. The capitalization is $10,-00- 10th, in which teams from all the edu- by any commander since the departFair Board for Colorado, has submitone of the pioneer reand the headquarters Roswell. The cational Institutions in the territory ment was organized.
It Is announced that the American papers, and was city.
his official report to Governor Mcted
porters
of
For
few
this
a
reception
was
last
the
Last evening there
directors are G. W. Medley, R. F. participated, the College of Agricul
national game has made great prog- years
Donald.
The expenditures of the
party
suc
he
mined
with
varied
had
at the board, which
Barnes, R. P. Bean, W. S. Praeger, H. ture and Mechanic Arts at Las Cruces to General Blackmar and
ress in the land of the mikado. See- cess near
were pretty thoroughly
decity, but went to Mexico F. Smith, L. O. Caffey, C. E. Tannehill, carried off the honors,
morning
this
the
hotel.
Albany
This
6G
scoring
out
gone into as they occurred, and were
ing how the Japanese have been fight- a short time ago. Since coming West
begin
will
business
D. Fort.
partment
its
J.
Lewis
White
and
P.
108
of
points.
were
records
Several
criticised for their generosity, were as
ing all through the war, we thought he had made several fortunes in minat 9 o'clock at Unity church.
broken. The winners retain the silver
follows:
that they could play baseball.
ing, but being a true Bohemian, the
cup
permanently, having held it for
General expense department,
Lieutenant General Adna R. Chaffee,
money went as fast as he made it.
Army
Festival.
Grand
educational department,
United States Army, who has been on two years in succession. The meet
forestry, fish and game departa tour of inspection of some of the was largely attended and the most
Denver, May 18. A committee of
A Roswell dispatch of May 9th says: military posts in New Mexico and Ari- successful ever held.
the Memorial and Benevolent Associa- ment, $6,329.10; agricultural depart' .
Profit In Lavender.
Cowmen from Lincoln report that Ros- zona, passed through New Mexico
A killing is reported to have taken tion of the G. A. R. posts of Denver has ment, $13,526.88; horticultural departLavender oil is of medicina1 value, ario Emlllio, a young Italian, had been Thursday on his return to Washington. place at San Marcial May 13th. A closed a contract with Harold A. ment, $13,861; mining department,
and lavender seeds and leaves of grea't convicted on the charge of killing
native named Donaciano Perea was Bushea, manager of the Great Gaskill $30,183.04; general salary, $9,323.27;
It is understood that upon his recomCarillo,
a young Mexican mendation, Fort Bliss, near El Paso, drunk and boisterous, and was known Shows, to give a fair and festival on Colorado board of world's fair comtoilet value. Our total importations of
$2.913.80;
live
stock,
this oil and leaves amount in value to woman. The verdict of the jury was will be made a regimental post; that to have a pistol in his hip pocket. Of- the grounds at Welton and Twenty-thir- d missioners,
first degree murder, and Emillio has the garrison at Fort Whipple, near ficer Pailla attempted to arrest the
streets in this city for nine days $554.60; Paul Wilson, commissioner in
over $100,000.
The lavender cf comhang
to
July
2d. The Prescott, Arizona, will be increased;
man, but fearing trouble, called Felipe beginning June 21st. A share of the chief, expense account, $1,132.75;
merce is raised in this country for pri- been sentenced
woman had been married, but that many improvements will be made Alderete to his assistance. A scuffle profits will be divided among the juvenile court, $500; rent account,
vate uses, and It should find a place young
was separated from her husband. The
and Perea attempted to draw Grand Army posts to be used to defray $3,063.27; building department, $1.020.-4In the ordinary garden of drufrs that Italian had been paying her some at- at Fort Wingate, In this territory, and ensued
transportation department, $200;
garrison there in- his gun, whereupon Alnerete shot Pe- necessary expenses preliminary to the
one starts for profit. Its sweet odor tention and it was claimed that when the strength of thesteps
Maj. William School of Mines department. $2.913.60;
will be taken rea in the face, just to the left of the national encampment.
creased; also that
should add materially to the pleasure she started out on a trip in the moun- to
art department. $191.19; srhool for
build a spur of the Santa Fe Pacific nose, causing instant death. The mur- Warner, United States senator-elec- t
of cultivating the plants. Se!enti.1c tains west of Roswell, he followed her from Wingate Station to Fort Wingate, der seemed unjustifiable to Judge Go from Missouri, will be invited to de- deaf and blind, $500; office depart
American.
and assassinated her near the public a distance of ten miles. Santa Fe New mez, who held Alderete under a $a, liver an oration at the opening of the ment, $405.25; advertising, $33.52; toOuO bond.
road.
tal, $110,o27.72.
fair.
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RICH PEOPLE.

VERY

COWMAN.

of the Wealth of American

Henry Clews has made an estimate
of the wealth of a number of millionaire capitalists of the United States,
in which he places John D. Rockefeller
first and Andrew Carnegie second.
This is the table he has formulated:
John D. Rockefeller, $500,000,000;
Andrew Carnegie, 1115,000,000 given
away, leaving $250,000,000; William
Waldorf Astor, chiefly in real estate,
$200,000,000; John Jacob Astor,
Gould family, of which George
Gould's personal fortune represents
$35,000,000,
$150,000,000;
Marshall
Field, $100,000,000; Blair estate,
W. K. Vanderbllt, $80,000,000;
Russell Sage, $80,000,000; D. O. Mills,
$75,000,000; William Rockefeller,
J. Plerpont Morgan, $f0,000,-00James J. Hill, $60,000,000; Henry
H. Rogers, $50.000,000; Henry Phippi,
$45,000,000; John D. Archibald,
Henry M. Flagler, $40,000,000;
James B. Haggin, $40,000,000; James
Henry Smith, $35,000,000; W. H.
$20,000,000; James Stillman,
George F. Baker. $15,000,000.
i
Mr. Clews admits that his list is by
Cold Affected Head and Throat no means complete, but says that It
undoubtedly contains the names of the
very richest men in the country.
Attack Was Severe.
Prominent among the well known
Chas. W. Bowman, 1st Lieut, and capitalists who are not included are
Rock
Adjt. 4th M. S. M. Cav. Vols., writes the members of the
Island "crowd" William H. and J. H.
iroin Lanham, Md., as follows :
'Though somewhat averse to patent Moore and D. G. Reid and W. B. Leeds
nor does the name of Senator W. A.
medicines, and still more averse to becoming a professional affidavit man, it Clark, Henrv C. Frick, John W. Gafe,
eeems only a plain duty in the present Norman B. Ream, the William C Whit-neinstance to add my experience to the
estate, P. A. B. Wldener, the
columns already written concerning younger Vanderbilts,
Mrs.
Hettie
the curative powers of Peruna.
Green, nor any of the other notably
" have been particularly benefited rich women of the country.
by its use or colds In the bead and
throat. I have been able to fully cure
New York's Building Boom.
myself of a most severe attack in
forty-eighours by its use according
With plans for new building valued
to directions. I use it as a preventive at more than $2,000,000 filed April
whenever threatened with an attack.
26th, all records of the kind for New
"Members of my family also use it York City were broken except in a
ior like ailments. We are recommend- few instances, when plans for a great
ing it to our friends." C. W. Bowman. hotel or office building were recorded.
Of the sum mentioned the most exContains No Narcotics.
pensive building reaches the figure of
One reason why Peruna has found only
and the plans include
permanent use in so many homes is that twenty-tw- $300,000,
o
brick apartment
no
of
any
narcotic
kind.
contains
It
it
and tenements.
can be used any length of time without houses
So far this year plans have been reacquiring a drug habit.
C45
Address Dr. Hartman, President of corded in Manhattan alone for
A
buildings, valued at $33,732,732.
The Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus, year
ago at the corresponding time
Ohio, for free medical advice. All correspondence held strictly confidential. plans had been filed for only 343
buildings, valued at $18,677,010.
No woman can reform a husband by
process.
the continuous lecture
$175,-000,00-

$100,-000,00-
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TEA

TEA

too-bus-

Tasting tea is a whole occupation; coffee another.
The taster picks-ou- t your tea
and puts the price on it.
In every riekage ot Schilling'
booklet: Bow to Make Good Tea.

y
is good for a
man;
it makes him forget his

Best Te

1

The young man parts his hair, but the
bald man has parted from his.

He who started the report
matches are made in heaven will
ably never get a harp and crown.

that

prob-

Try me Just once and I am sure to
come again. Defiance Starch.
The (tlrl who catches a man never
does It by running after him, but by
rnnnfner hwrv from him.
lated during the winter. Doctor R. V.
Pierce, the founder of the Invalids'
Hotel and Surgical Institute, and a phy-

sician of large experience and practice,
was the first to make up an alterative
extract of roots, herbs and barks, with-

out

A PARTICLE OF ALCOHOL OR NARCOTICS, which purifies the blood and

tones up the stomach and the entire
system in Nature's own way. The
"Golden Medical Discovery" Is just the
tissue builder and tonic you require
when recovering from a hard co d.
grip, or pneumonia.
No matter how
strong the constitution the stomach is
apt to be "out of kilter" after a long,
hard winter; iu consequence the blood is
disordered, for the stomach Is the laboratory for the constant manufacture of
blood. Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery strengthens the stomach puts it
in shape to make pure, rich blood helps
the liver and kidneys to expel the poisons from the body. If you take this

NATURE'S ESSENCE.
Extracted From Forest Plants
Nature's laws are perfect If wa obey
them, but disease follows disobedience.
','o straight to nature for the cure, to the
lorest ; there are mysteries here that we
can fathom for you. Take the bark of
y
tree, the root of manthe
drake, stone root, queen's root, bloodroot
and golden seal, make a scientific, nonalcoholic extract of them with just the
right proportions and you have Doctor
Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery.
It took Dr. Pierce, with the assistance
of two learned chemists, eight years of
hard work experimenting to make this
vegetable extract and alterative of the
greatest efficiency.
Just the sort of sprlni? remedy you
wild-cherr-

need to make rich, red blood, ana cure
that lassitude and feeling of nerve exhaustion. Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical
Discovery boars the stamp of public
approval and has sold more largely in
the past forty years than any other blood
purifier and stomach tonic. The refreshing influence of this extract is like
Nature's influence the blood is bathed
In the tonic which gives life to the blood
the vital fires of the body burn brighter
and their increased activity consumes
the tissue rubbish ftiich has accumu
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If you have cream to separate a

good
Cream Separator is the most profitable investment you can possibly make. Delay

i.

éSmtfí.

BANK

Established 1892. Assets
Depositor In 30 states. "We
pay 4 per cent from a dollar up.
vVrlte for "Banking by Mall."

The Central

AND

you will assist your system In manufacturing each day a pint of rich, arterial
blood, that is stimulating to the brain and
nerves. The weak, nervous,
debilitated condition which so many
people experience at this time of the year
is usually the effect of poisons In the
blood; it is often indicated by pimples or
boils appearing on the skin, the face becomes thin you feel " blue." Dr. Pierce's
Golden Medical Discovery cures all
blood humors as well as being a tonic
that makes one vigorous, strong and
forceful. Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical
Discovery stands alone as the one
medicine for stomach, liver and bkxd
disorders that has the Ingredients nrinted
upon the wrapper of every bottie leaving
the great laboratory at Buffalo, N. Y.,
which cures in nature's own way; not
only does it stand alone in respect
to its ingredients but also as the only
spring tonic and reconstructive whicü
absolutely contains no alculwl.
"I was taken with a ievere conffh, weakness In my back, a 'glimmer' over the eyes,
had a bad breath, and stomach was out of
order," writes H, Gaddls. of 1423 South Tanna
Avenue, Tacoma, Wash, "I felt sluggish,
did not care for anything, had no life. It was
almost misery to move, appetite very poor.
I read Dr. Pierce's Common Sense Medical
Adviser and went riirht away and purchased
two bottles of his 'Golden Medical Discovery,' and before I had taken all of one bottle
I felt better. If any doubt tliri truth, of this
testimonial they may write to me."
Dr. Pierce's Pellets Cure Constipation.

tit,
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PURIFIER

HAVE YOU COWS?

Coieman, Patent Attorney, Washington, P. C. Advlr
free. Terms low. Highest reí.
Watson

NATURAL BLOOD
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means daily waste of
time, labor ana product.
DE LAVAL CREAM
SEPARATORS save
Am
Twr invc tier venr
every year of use over ail
gravity setting Bystems
and fi.- - per cow over
all imitating separators.
They received the Grand
Prize or Highest Award

at

St. Louis.

sepaBuying trashy
rators is penny wise, dollar foolish.
Such machines quickly lose their cost
instead of saving it.
If you haven't the ready cash
DE LAVAL machines may be bought
on such liberal terms that they actually

pay for themselves.
Send today for new

catalogue and
name of nearest local agent.
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New York

The
Lindel hotel at St.
Louis, is to be torn down to make way
for a big department store.

WEATHER

FORECASTS

well-know-

Secretary Taft has postponed until
November 1st next the date for the
opening of the bids for the construction of railroads in the Philippines.
The Japanese steamer Kilo, of 1,173
tons capacity, struck a mine and sank
off Port Arthur on the night of May
11th.
The crew was rescued and
taken to Osaka.
The Mexican government has forbidden banks to hold silver bars as a
basis of note issue, bars being no
longer at the option of holders capable
of conversion into pesos.
It is officially announced that King
Edward has appointed King Alfonso
of Spain a general in the British army.
The appointment dates from May 17th,
the birthday of the Spanish king.
the
Count Von Tattenbach-Ashold- ,
head of the German mission to arrange
a special commercial treaty between
Germany and Morocco, arrived at Fez
on May 11th, where he was received
with much ceremony.
Hiram Cronk, the only surviving soldier of the war of 1812, died at Ava,
New York, May 13th, at the age of
105 years. He enlisted when but fifteen years old, and served about 100
days at Sackett's Harbor.
The London Chronicle claims that
it has good authority to assert that
the government has decided to postpone the dissolution of Parliament until the fall of 190G, and that this means
the death blow to tariff reform.
William M. Morton, an aeronaut,
was severely injured and had a narrow
escape from death at Chutes Park,
Los Angeles, on the 15th inst., by being dashed against a telegraph pole as
his balloon rose from the ground.
General Maximo Gomez is dangerously ill at Santiago de Cuba with neThe general's extreme age
phritis.
and the results of the many wounds
he received in his campaigns for the
liberation of Cuba complicate his trouble.

statue of the Confederate lieutenNathan B. Forrest,
was unveiled at Memphis, May lGth.
Little Miss Bradley, a
of General Forrest, pulled tha
cord which exposed to view the monument.
After his opening address at the
Lewis and Clarke Exposition at Portland, Vice President Fairbanks will go
to his farm in Illinois, for the summer
and work in the fields during haying
and harvesting, as is said to be hia
custom.
The American bark, Martha Davis,
caught fire in Hilo harbor, Hawaii May
14th, and was totally destroyed. The
portion of her cargo consigned to Hilo
had mostly been discharged, but that
intended for the - island plantations
was lost.
In a recent interview, Secretary of
the Navy Morton, stated that he had
no present intention of resigning from
the Cabinet. He said, however, that
it was thoroughly understood between
the President and himself, that he
should leave the Cabinet next fall
of the
L. P. Ohliger,
closed Wooster, Ohio, national bank,
pleaded guilty to a count on one of
the indictments charging him with
having issued a draft when there were
no funds in the bank to meet it. Judge
Taylor sentenced Ohliger to eight
years' imprisonment in the Ohio penitentiary.
General Nogi, the hero of Port Arthur, has written a card to Colonel
W. H. Knauss of Columbus, in which
he returns his thanks for the numerous
kind expressions received from tha
American people, and In particular expresses his appreciation of a small
American flag sent to him by Colonel
Knauss.
The Beneficial Life Insurance Company has been formed at Salt Lake
Joseph F.
City by leading Mormons.
Smith Is president. Governor John C.
Cutler is first vice president, and the
other officers are prominent in the
church. The company, which will do
an "old line" business, has a capital
stock of $100,000, all paid in.
The Russian press Is considerably
exercised over the reports of Emperor
Williams' recent ' speech at Stiassburg.
criticising the Russian officers at the front on account of
drunkenness, and the German ambassador, Count Von Alvensleben, has
taken pains to issue an official denial
of the accuracy of the reports.
Secretary Paul Morton will resign
from the Cabinet in October, according
to a report circulated in financial circles, to take the presidency of the
He will succeed
Wabash railway.
Joseph Ramsey, Jr., who has been
voted a long vacation, at the end of
which he will retire permanently from
connection with the Gould system.
The steamer Terra Nova sailed
from London May lGth, for Tromsoe,
Norway, whence she will go to Franz
Josef Land, in search of the expedition headed by Anthony Fiala of
Brooklyn, New York, on the steamer
America, fitted out by William Zlegler
of New York for the purpose of attempting the north pole by way of
Franz Josef Land.
A committee of the House of Commons has commenced consideration of
a bill providing for the installation in
London of electric light and pneumatic
tube systems, similar to those in use
In America. J. P. Morgan is among
the promoters of the company, which
has a capital of $20,000,000. Ninety-fiv- e
miles of double tubing and 172 stations are proposed.
The New York Confederate Camp
whose invitation by Grant Post to participate in the Memorial day parade
in Brooklyn, led to adverse criticism,
has written to the Memorial day committee declining to join in the parade.
The camp announces its intention to
accompany Grant Post, after the parade, to the tomb of General Grant
and there take part In the ceremonies.
The Supreme Court of the United
States has upheld the validity of the
Ltah state law, holding that water for
irrigation and mining is available for
"public use." The decision was in
the case of Clark, Bennet and Carlisle
against E. J. Nash, and affirmed the
finding of the Supreme Court of the
Under it Nash may convey
state.
water across the land of the defendants to irrigate his own.
A

ant-general,

Alsace-Lorrain-

LONG
No

RANGE PREDICTIONS IDLE

Legitimate

Basis for Estimates

Based on the Moon's Phases or
Position of the Planets.
The chief of the Weather Bureau
has recently placed before the public

a pamphlet entitled Long Range
Weather Forecasts, by Prof. E. B.
that is full of interesting things
to one who Is a seeker after the truth
regarding these delusions. A great
many things in it are worthy of
publication but we wish, at this
time, simply to give Its conclusions:
1.
That systems of long range
weather forecasting that depend upon
planetary meteorology; moon phases,
cycles, positions, or movements; stellar influences, or star divinations; Indications afforded by observations of
animals, birds, and plants, and estimates based upon days, months, seasons, and years have no legitimate
Gar-riot- t,

fur-'th-

ba-si-

That meteorologists have made
exhaustive examinations and comparisons for the purpose of associating
the weather with the various phases
and positions of the moon in an earnest endeavor to make advances in the
science along the line of practical
forecasting, and have found that while
the moon, and perhaps the planets,
exert some influence upon atmospheric tides, the influence is too slight
and obscure to justify a consideration
of lunar and planetary effects in the
actual work of weather forecasting.
3. That the stars have no appreciable Influence upon the weather.
4.
That animals, birds, and plants
show by their condition the character
of past weather, and by their actions
the influence of present weather and
the character of weather changes that
may occur within a few hours.
5. That
the weather of days,
months, seasons, and years affords no
indications of future weather further
than showing present abnormal conditions that the future may adjust.
6. That six and seven-daweather
periods are too
and irregular to be applicable to the actual work
of forecasting.
7. That advances In the period and
accuracy of weather forecasts depend
upon a more exact study and
of atmospheric pressure over
great areas and a determination o' the
influences, probably solar, that are responsible for normal and abnormal
distributions of atmospheric pressure
over the earth's surface.
8.
That meteorologists are not antagonistic to honest, well directed efe
forts to solve the problem of
forecasting; that, on the contrary, they encourage all work in this
field and condemn only those who, for
notoriety or profit or through misdirected zeal and unwarranted assumptions, bring the science of meteorology
into disrepute.
9. That meteorologists appreciate
the Importance to the world at large
of advances in the period of forecasting and are inclined to believe that
the twentieth century will mark the
beginning of another period in meteorological science.
2.

under-stanrliu-

g

English Motor Vehicles.
Motor vehicles for carrying or hauling heavy loads are now so much used
in England that their operation is
closely guarded by government supervision. United States Consul Mahln
at Noítlnguañi has made a repQ" on
the subject. "Hitherto," says he, "the
legal weight limit of an empty motor
car has been three tons. Now It is
raised to five, with an increase in the
legal joint weight (unladen) of a motor car and trailer from four to six
tons. Heretofore there has been no
legal weight limit to the load on a
motor car, but the new regulations aim
to prevent excessive loading. The total weight of car and load Is limited
to twelve tons. The weight borne on
any axle shall not exceed eight tons."

QUICK RESULTS.
Ii

Peace,

the

Mi i

eays: "Doan'i
Kidney
Pills
proved a very
remeefficient
dy in my case.
I used them for

disordered kidneys and back-ach-

from

which I had exa
perienced
great deal of
trouble and
pain. The kidney secretions wero
very irregular, dark colored and full
of sediment. The Pills cleared It all
up and I have not had an ache in my
back since taking the last dose. My
health generally is improved a great
deal."

r;

The Homeless of London.
A census of the homeless of London,
made on a recent night, revealed a
total of 2,481 In the streets, on stair,
cases and under, arches. Of these,
2,169 wefe men and 312 women.
In
the common lodging houses and shel-

ters that night there were

W. J. Hill, of Con.
cord, N. C, Justics of

1!

-

CO., Buffalo, N,

FOSTER-MILBUR-

For sale by all dealers, price
cents per box.
Y.

26,690 per-

sons, of whom 21,254 were single men,
1,688 single women, 357 married couples and thirty-fou- r
children under ten
years of age.

ID

Th amputated leg of a Denver man
has started to grow again, and the Denver Post mnn awks, "U'hat do you think
Frankly, we think It's u 11,
of that?"
Washington I'ost.

Were Good for tjoth.
Paulding, Miss., May 15th. (Special) In this neighborhood men and
women alike are telling of the great
There's plenty of money
benefit they have received from the
to smooth the little difficuluse of Dodd's Kidney Pills and it frequently happens they are the means
ties that happen; they do
of curing members of both sexes In
the same family. Take the case of
happen.
Mr. and Mrs. F. Erby.
The latter
Tour ftrnoor rpturm jrour money If joa ttont
voices the sentiment of both when
llteBflUliUiK'i BfSL
she says:
"My Hps cannot express too much
Father You must consider every
praise for Dodd's Kidney Pills. I suf- penny.
College Boy I will; here are
fered with Backache and Female twelve letters asking for money; you
can
them now and save the
take
1
weakness for four or five years and
feci that I have been wonderfully
helped by Doúd's Kidney Pills.
My
Favorite Remedy
husband, too, was a sufferer for five IftvedTr. David Kennedy'
liad UvtipVptiia and kidney dlx'-Alttvri llnrnu, l'u-- risco, N. Y. ! a botua,
years from a weak bladder and they
also cured him."
Many a fellow sidesteps a banana
Dodd's Kidney Pills make healthy
kidneys. Healthy kidneys mean pure Bkin only to be tripped up on a lie.
blood and good health all over the
When Your Grocer Says
body. No woman with healthy kidhe does not have Defiance Starch, you
neys ever had female weakness.
may be sure he Is afraid to keep It until
stock of 12 oz. packages are
Teacher Johnnie, can you give us a sold.his Defiance
Starch la not only betsentence Including the words, "bitter ter than any other Cold "Water Starch,
end?" Johnnie Our cat ran under the but contains 16 oz. to the packnfre and
cells for same money as 12 oz. branda.
porch and the dog bit 'er end.

TEA

1

long-rang-

Very Moderate Wages.
An advertiser In the Wimbledon
(Eng.) Gazette wants "a lad about
twenty; must be a churchman, of good
education, who can drive a horse and
cart, assist in the stable and garden
(melons and cucumbers), milk cows
and understands pigs; must be accustomed to wait at table and of gentlemanly appearance; early riser and teetotaler; good references required."
The wage of this person is to be $50
a year, but he must lodge out and furnish his own meals, except dinner.
Opening of the Uintah Indian

Reservation.
The Uintah Indian Reservation In
Utah, containing 2,425,000 acres of
arable land, to be opened up for settlement on September 1, 1905, is described in a pamphlet just Issued by
the passenger department of the Denver & Rio Grande Railroad company.
A valuable map, showing the country
to be opened up and the various
routes by which it can be reached, !b
published for the first time in this
pamphlet, which may be obtained by
addressing General Passenger Agent
S. K. Hooper at Denver.
The biscuits mother used to make,
Their virtues, we can never doubt

For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have

Always Bought
.ÁVfcretaule

similating

Prcparalionfor AsHicFoodandSegula-lin- g

Bears the

the Stomachs oMBovrels of

ib

Signature

Promotes Digcslion.Cheerfur-nes- s
and Rest.Contains neither
Opium.Morplune norIiiieral.
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And yet we can't forget the things
That father used to say about them.
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Every housekeeper should know
that if they will buy Defiance Cold
Water Starch for laundry use they
will save not only time, because it
never sticks to the Iron, but because
each package contains 16 oz. one full
pound while all other Cold Water
pound packStarches are put up in
ages, and the price Is the same, 10
cents. Then agaHn because Defiance
Starch is free from all Injurious chemicals. If your grocer tries to sell you
a
package It Is because he has
a stock on hand which he wishes to
dispose of before he put3 In Defiance.
He knows that Defiance Starch has
printed on every package in large letters and figures "16 ozs." Demand Defiance and save much time and money
and the annoyance of the iron sticking. Defiance never sticks.

Truths that Strike Home
Tour grocer is honest and if he cares to do so can tell
you that he knows very little about the bulk coffee he
sells you. How can he know, where it originally came from,

it was bientloa or Wltn wnai
or when roasted? If you buy your
coffee loose by the pound, how can
you expeui purity anu unuoriu 411111.117
Jnow

1

12-o-

The Extreme Penalty.
Justice David J. Brewer made an address not long ago at Haverford. After the address there was an Informal
little reception, and very interesting
it was to hear the justice talk.
A Haverford boy said to the learned
man during the lull in conversation:
"Will you please tell me, sir, what
is the extreme penalty for bigamy?"
Justice Brewer smiled and answered :
"Two

mothers-in-law.-

"

If you would make your money last
you must earn it first.
"He who takes wot isn't his'n.
Wen he's cotched must go to prison."

LION COFFEE, the
ALL

PACKAGE

LEADER OF
COFFEES, Is ol

necessity uniform In quality,
For 0VS A
LION COFFEE,

strength and flavor.
QUARTER

OF A CENTURY,

bas been the standard collee In
millions of homes.
LION COFFEE

retully packed
at our factories, and until opened In

your home, has no chance ol being adulterated, or ol coming In contact with dust,
dirt, germs, or unclean hands.
COFFEE you get one full
of
LION
each
package
In
of Ture Coffee. Insist upon getting the genuine.
ÍJOUnd
on every package.)
for valuable premiums.)
(Suve the
Lion-liea-

SOLD BY GROCERS EVERYWHERE
"WOOLSON SPICE CO., Toledo, Ohio.
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Tor Dinero Al Contado" i

Queremos mu lia venta, aun que nuestrasjjga'iancia sean pequefías.
Tenemos el mejor y mas gkanpe suktido ve iffctos;en elcnuado
COMPRAMOS KN CANTIDADES GRANDES- - Descontando to
das nuemkas factura y por tal razón vendemos mas barato que nu
estros competidores.

El inmenso numero de Marchantes que diariamente nos visitan en
uestro establecimiento, es una prueba de los precios módicos, y el buen
trato que reciben
AGENTES DE LOS FAMOSOS CARROS Y CARRUAJES DE

Studebaker Bros Go.

Ramon Sanchez.
Peñasco, New Méx.
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Sucesores de Alex Gusdorf
TaosNew Mexico
.A. o el To an de cambiarse a.1 nuevo
looal, reoien construido al

NORÜESTE DE LA PLAZA.

Primavera 1905.
Acaban de recibir el mas grande surtido en ffectos de Primavera que
mas se bu visto en Taos.
Las mejores ropas y confecciones ULTIMA

REV 1ST A DE TAGS

Taos Valley Club

ra
t

i

a

)

Kn ta Cantina famosa de

SOWER

2I:

WHISKIES

SLITZ

de $2 a $6 el Galon.

vinos

de $1.25 a $4.50 el Galon

Efectos enbotellados
en Proporción.

-

NOTICKOF PUBLICATION.
Territory of New Mexico, t M
County of I'uos.
lamo Martines
Vil.
Carmel Gonzalfi de Martinez.
In the District Court of the First Judicial
District, for the Couuty of Taos.
The said defendant Carmel Gonzales do
Martinez, Is hereby notified that a complaint
has been filed against her In the District
Court for the county of Taos, territory afore
said, that being; the court In which saiC case
is pending, by said plantlft, Isaac Martinez,
the general object of said aotlon being to obtain a decree of dovorce and costs of suit, etc.
as will moie fully appear by reference to tin
complaint filed in saidoauso And that un
less you enter your appearncu in said cause
on or before 20ih. day of April 11103 judgment
will be rendered agalust you In said cause by
default.
In witness whereof, 1 hare herennto set my
hand and be seat of said oourt at santa Fe,
New Mexl-m- ,
this lUth. of February A D. IW3.
A. M.BBttGKUK.
Clerk.
Name and address of plnntiffs attorneys;
Abbott & Abbott, Uauta Fe, New Mexico.
(Seal)

ja
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DESPUES de que venden mas barato que ningún otro comerciante en
Taos dan premios para poder sacar lo siguiente:
Un carruaje de dos asientos de valor $150, (JO. Una maquina de coser
Una muñeca fina de las mas grandes y
Un rifle Winchester.
Got dritch.
os premios mas.
En esta semana están recibieudo 8EIS WAGONES de mercancía de la
temporada; que consiste en Zapatos le primavera y verano. Trajes pata caballeros confeccionados especialmente. Lozeria, porcelana, ferretería, carros, carruajes etc., etc.
las muchas mercancías qne están recibiendo,
Con el fin de dar lugar
venden los efectos de Invierno abajo del costo y flete.
GRAN BARATILLO EN TODAS LAS MERCANCIAS.
"COMESTIBLES FREfcCOS, TODOS LOS DIAS.
$e compra a puro dinero toda clase de efectos del pais.

La Tienda mas extensa
La mas barata
La mas bien surtida.
Premios! Premios!

UNA MUERTE TRAICIONERA.
El envenenamiento de la sangre ee
arrastra hacia el corazón, causan
do así la muerte. J. E. Stearns, de
Belle Píame. Minn., escribe diciendo
que un amigo se lastimó de una
atroz una mano, la que se iuuho
como eu caso de envenenamiento de
sangre. La Salvia de Arnica do Buc
klen, extrajo el veneno, sanó la herí
di, y le saivó la vida. El mejor del
mundo para quemadas y úlcerua.
25c. tu todas las boticas.

bril 15 1902, "Yo In
Tex, escribe:
usado el linimento Nevado de Ballard
en mi familia bortresafíos. Yo n po
dia estar sin el en la casa. Yo lo he
usado en mi niña para el aumento de
aflicciones y dolores en sus rodillas y
a curo inmediatamente.
También la
he usado para pies helados, cou buen
Es el mejor linimento que
resultado.
vo jamas he usado.
Botellas de a
25 centavos 0 y un PESO.
De venta por A Q Mll'ler.

Le-mo-

n

le

Carnicería Nueva

ADAMU.

rf

x

- - -

TAOS,

N. M.

Como Ahorrar
25 Por Ciento.

SáTCompren sus efectos en la popular tienda de p M
Pfl! J
Alü hallaran el mejor surtido, de efectos secos,
zapatos y vestidos de
..v,..,ult y uc iHucnaciio, que pueden íiallar en Taos.

Vestidos de Primavera.

Vestidos de lana para caballeros de valor
'U H
"
"
"

6. oo por

M

&

oo '
5. oo
6. oo
8. oo

Preciliano Cierra, of Arroyo Seco,
TN. M.

Antonio B.Trujillo, of" " N. M.
Juan C. Lucero, of Aurora, N. M.
Abran Trujillo, of Taos, N. M.
Manuel R. Otero,
.
Register.
EXPONEaSE.
A Lios soplos de aire, a agudos y
cortantes vientos, a repentinos cam'
btos de la temperatura, escasa ropn,
exposición innebesari de la gargnnt
y cuello después de hablar al publico
y cantar trai tos y resfrio.
La miel horehouud de Ballard es la
mejor tura, i.a Sra. A Bau, de lío
usun Tex., escribe: Ennro 31, 1902,
"Una botella de la miel Uorchound
de Ballard me curo de una mla to
Es muy agradable para tomarla.
De ve venta por A O Mullen

Atención.

EL REMEDIO DE CHAMBERLAIN PARA LA TOS ES EL
MEJOR.
"Yo he estado usando el Remedio
de Chamberlain para la Tos, y deseo
decir que es el mejor remedio para la
tos que Jamas he tomado," dice Geo,
L Clubb, comerciante de liarían,
Mich. No hay disputa de que es el
mejor, pues cura una tos ó resfrío en
ménos tiempo que ningún otro tratamiento. Siempre debería mantener
se en la casa listo para uso instantáneo, porque un resfrio se puede curar
en mucho ménos tiempo cuando se

trata pronto.
De venta por todos los boticarios.

lE UETKNIÍK LA VEJEZ
El modo que da mejor éxito par
detener la veje es el de mantener
una digestión vhmrnza. Esto eó'o se
puede lograr comiendo aquel alimen
to propio para la edad y ocupación de
MODO

uno, y cuando aparesca algún desarreglo en el estómoga tómese una dó
ia de las Pastillas de Chamberlain
para el Estómago y el 11 (gado para co
rregirlo. Si usted tiene un estómago
lúiiil ó padece de indigestión, hallara
pastillas son exactamente
I tie éstas
lo que ustvd n'H'esita.
De vtnta por todos los boticarios.

DESEMBARAZADO PARA
ENTRAR EN ACCION.
Cuando el cuerpo está desembara
.ado para la acción, por medio de la
Nuevas Pildoras de Vida del Dr. King.
!o puede uno distinguir por la frescura de la salud que se dibuja en los carrillos; la brillantez de los ojos, la firmeza de la carne y de los muslos; la
vivacidad de la mente. Pruébenlas
25o. en todas las Boticas.

J

B, LUSK.
Lawyer

Prompt attention to all busines
intrusted to my care.
TAOS N, 11

UNA NECECIDAD POSITIVA.
"Habiendo tenido que estarme en ca
ma por 14 días a causa do una pierna
severamente avejigada, j'o solamente
halle ahyio cuando hube usado una lo
tella del linimento nevado de Ballard.
Yo pnedo alegremente recomendarlo
como la mejor medicina para e repoyas que jamas se ha mandado al afli-jido.

por
Ahora se ha hecho una necesidad
por
"
"
HERBINE.
"
positiva
en mi"
"
"
. 00 por
Bensera
la
D
indigestion
Byrnes,
e
y
dispepsia;
comerciante, Dovere-villHay 500 elegantes vestidos de todas clases
regulara los intestinos, y ui rara las
lexas.
y colores en donde escojer.
enfermedades del hígado y ríñones.
25c 50, y $100 en la en la tienda
Acabamos de recibir una linea nuevade efectos secos, la mejor
en la
Es el uiejor enrnquesedorde la san de A G Muller.
plaza.
4

U

di

7- -

5

-

mm

o. 50

"ti

e,

gre o invigorador, en el mundo. Es
Llamamos atención especial a nuestros precios tan bajos en
nuestra puramente vegetal, perfectamente
linea de SOMBREROS TARA HOMBRES Y. MUCHACHOS.
y si Ud. sufre de esos males,
Surtido de ferretería, carros, estufas, ventanas y puertas.
usted lo usara si es sabio.
Toda clase de madera, ya sea acepillada o sin acepillar siempre
II. N. Andrews, Editor y maneja-dor- ,
en
mano.
del Cocoa and Rockledge News,
de Cocoa, Fia. ésonve: "Yo he usado
la3
sullerbinoen mí familia, y la hallo
que es una muy esecclonte medicina.
Sus efectos en mi han sido un beaefl-ci- o

Gran Baratura en todas

P.

mercancías.

M. Dolan.

marcado.

cantina

h-- s

Ir-n-

era

UNA BU UNA SUGESTION.
Mr. C B. Waingwright, de
City, Fia., ha escrito á los fa
CO.
BOND -GÜ- SDORF-MCCRTHY
bricantes que se obtienen mejores
resultados del iibo del remedio de
Chamberlain para el Cólico, Cóle
ra y Diarrea en los casos de dolor
de estómago, cólico y colera morbus tomándolo en agua tan caliente como se pueda beber. Que cuando se toma de éste modo el efec
TH.T1 A "RT . W.ClTT) A en la casa de doña Laisa Branch, to es doble en prontitud. "Pare
ce que vá instantáneamente al lucalle del pueblo.
Olrece al público de Taos un completo y fresco surtido de toda clase de gar necesario," dice.
carnes, como de res, carnero, marrano, chorizos, pollos y gallina de la tierra
De venta por todos los Boticarios.
Vayaü a protejcrla, con sus compras: Buen trato y limpieza.

SANTISTEVAN & ADAMSON.

viz:

Ofertas cerradas se recibirán
hasta el día 1ro. de Jnlio, 1905,
por 50,000 adobes 8x10, entrega
dos en mi corral no más tarde que
el día 1ro. de Octubre 1903.
También ofertas para tirar mi
preseute casa de coinercio y remo
ver la tierra y madera.
Las ofertas se abrirán el día
de Julio 1905.
Diríjanse á A. G. Muller, Taos,
Sra Josie Sumner de Bremoud
N. M.
m-u-

hh

$4,00

d

se vende

(Homentead entiy 130,5056.)
NOTICE FOlt PUBLICATION.
Depa rimen t of the Interior,
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
April 25, 1905.
'
Notice is herel3r givin that the
foilowiog-numu- d
sett er has S'ed notice of his intention to ranke final
pnKif In support of hfc claim, and th.it ,
said proof will be uifde before the,
legisteror receiver al SanU Fe, N. M.,
on June 14. It 05 viz: ALFREDO
OAKDENAS, for tbeN N E , N E
N W
lots 1 Si Soc. 19, T. 21
N, H. 17E.
He names tbet following witnesses
to prove his continuous
resilience
upon and cultivation of said land,
viz:
Quincayerla etc, etc, todo a precios ba 8muel Martinez, of Black Lake, N M
latos, y que no necesitan Ir en Taos. Nicolas Anaya,
'
"
"
"
"
"
en coneccion. T- - Tobias Martinez,
"
da clase de Wihkys, licores y vinos Marcial Lopez,
"
" Taos
importados, los mas añejos.
Manuel 11. Otero,
Compra productos del pais.
Register.
RANCHOS DE TAOS N. MEX
(Homestead Entrr no 5614)
(Humeetoad Entry No. ISt08)
FOR PUBLICATION.
NOTICE
NOTICK FOH VCBMCATION.
Department of the Interior,
Dcpartmcut of tne Interior,
Land Offloe t SanU Fe, N. M
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
May 8. 1905
April 25, 1905.
Notice ll hereby given that the following-ninno- d
Is hereby given that the follNotice
Intention
his
pettier ben filed notion of
filed notice
settler
to make final proof In support of his claim owing-named
17.
make
8 of his intention to
final proof
and thnt snld proof will be mnde before
Court Comtnlsaloner nt Wugoh Mound, N. M, in support of his claim, and that said
on June 20. 1905 viz: JOSEFA PACHECO for proof will be made before the register
the NEI Sec. 20, T 24 N. R. 16 E.
or receiver at Santa Fe, N; M., on
He nnmos the following wltncse to prove
June 14, 1905 viz: SAMUEL MARhis continuous residence upon and cultiva
TINEZ, for the Lot 3 & 4, E
8 W
tion of said land, viz:
18,
S
W
Seo.
8
24
N.,
T.
,
K,
Blaok Lake, N. U
of
Benito Mares,
"
"
"
It. 17 E.
Louis W. Lynch,
"
Fred C. Lynch,
He names the following witnesses
"
"
Ocate,, "
Jose V. Sunche
to prove his continuous residence
MANUEL K. OTEKO,
upon and cultivation of said
Hdgister,
viz:
PORQUE PADECER DE RE Nicolas Anaya, of B ack Lake, N. M.
MAS?
"
"
Alfredo Cardenas, of "
Porqvie padecer do reumas cuande Feliherto Jeantet,
"
una sola aplicación del Bálsamo di Placido Jeantet,
" Taos,
Charaherlain pura el dolor relevara li
Manuel R. Otero,
dolencia? El pronto alivio (pie da
Register.
remedio hace ponible el sueño y e
(Homestead Entry no. 5(554)
eacansó, y eso solo vale muchas ve- NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Muchos que lo huí
!K8
bu cofto.
Department of the Interior,
usado con la erperauza do obtener ui
Land Office st Santa Fe, N. M.
meno alivio ó sus sufrimientos hu
April 25, 1905.
tenido la feliz sorpresa de saber qui
hereby
Notice
given that the
is
lespucs de un tiempo el alivio ha si
settler has filled notice
Mrs.. V. II. Legget
lo permanente.
his
to make final proof
intention
f
le Y urna, Tennessee, E. II. A , esen
his
of
in
support
claim, aud thnt said
lie: "Yo sufro mucho de reumas, deiproot
be
will
before the register
made
le la cabeza hasta los pies, y el Bal
Fe, N, M., on
at
receiver
r
Smta
iamo de Chamberlain para el dolor e
14, 1905 viz: Nicolas Anata,
June
la única cosa que me alivia el dolor.'
for tbe 8 N R , 3 N W , Sec. 24,
De vent en todas las boticas.
T. 24 N., R. 16 E.
NOTICE OF PUBLICATION
He names tbe following witnesses
Territory Of New Mexico ) to prove his continuous residence
upon and cultivation of said land,
County of Taos.
)
)
No. 767 viz:
Josefa Rael de Vigil
Samuel Martinez, of Black Lake. N M
Vs.
'
"
Fil'.berto.;Jeantet, '
Rafael Vigil
)
Alfredo
Cardenas,
First
of
Court
th
In the District
"
Judicial District of New Mexico Jesus Ma. Corlez, "
Manuel
R.
Otero,
for the County of Taoa.
Register.

(Homestead Entry No. 5659)
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION. Se Imütin los mejores Whiskies desde
Department of the Interior,
HASTA 55,00
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M. S2.00
el Galoú.
April 28, 1905,
VINOS a - - - $ 1.50.
Notice is hereby given that fol
44
Importados
lowing-namesettler has filed no
tice of his .intention to make final
EI Galon.
proof in support of his claim, and
A
CERVEZA
wil
btfore
be
said
made
proof
that
25 CTS LA BOTELLA
the Probate Clerk at Taos, N. M., 53 Í5 53 2 2 5S ü!
Srfcfci?!
on June 12, icc5 viz: JUAN DE
SQUIRE HAimy. J n
JESUS CORDOVA for the S E 4 ,
11ANUI103 de taos n, m.
Sec. 27, T. 24 N., R. 17 EComerciante En Todos Los Ramos
He names the following witnes
dti efectos secos y abarrotes de lujo y
ses to prove his continuous residen
de uso corriente.
ce upon and cultivation of said land,
Ropas, Trajes, Zapatos, Ferreteri,

el

-

The said defendant Rafael Vi
gil hereby notified that a comp
laint has been filed against him in
the District Court for the County
of Taos, Territory aforesaid, that
being the Court in which said case
is pending, by said plantiff Josefa
Rael de Vigil the general object
of said action being for an absolu
te divorce, on the ground of cruel
ty, desertion and abandonment
Plaintiff pray 8 that the said defen
dant be restrained and enjoined
from in any way interfering with
her, and for her costs in this behalf expended, as will more folly
appear by reference to the complaint filed in said cause. And
that unless you enter your appe
arance in said cause on or before
the 19th.", day of June, 1903, judgment will be rendered against you
in said cause by default.
In Witness Whereof, I have
hereunto set my band and seal of
said Court at Santa Fe, New Me
xico, this 22nd. day of April A. D
1905.
A. M. Bergere,
Clerk.
(Seal)

KILLtki COUCH

ano

CURE ths LUNGS

WITH

Surely Company,
Oí

Nei

r.fe'8
VMS'

York

Bonds of all kinds furnished at reasonable rates.
For particulars call on
Attorney J. B. LUSK,
Taos, New Mex.

CNSUSSPTION

CUGHSaitd
WOLDS

Priea

E0el$t.C0
Fret Trial.

Surest and Quickest Cure for all
THROAT and LUNO TSOUB-- 1
LES, or irONET BACK.

k
Í

(Homested Entry no. 5683)
NOTICE FOR PUBI.FWTIOt.
Department of tbe . : oí ,
Land Office at Santa Fu, N. M.
April 18, 1905.
Notice U hereby given that the f
lowing-named
settler has filed notice
f his intention to make final proof
in support of his claim, and thnt said
proof will be made before V. 8. Court
Commissioner at Spilnger, N. M., on
May 29. 1905 viz: Jose Domingo
for the 8 W 8 W , Sec. 13,
8 E i 3 B , Sec. 14, N E
N E ,
Sec. 23, N W N W , Sea 24, T. 24
N, R. 16 E.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence
upon and cultivation of said land,
viz:
Leandro Wheaiton, of Halls Pesk, s si
"
Jose Romero, of
"
"
Lucas Mondragon, of
"
"
"
Albino Romero, of
wenuel R. Otero,
Register.
-i-

Ro-meb- o,

TERRIBE CARRERA

CON LA

MUERTE.

"La muerte se aproximaba con

éY'

escribe Ralph F. Fernandez de
Tampa, Florida, describiendo su terrible lucha con la muerte, "Como resultado de una enfermedad del hígado
y del corazón que me había arrebata-- el
sueño y aún el interés á la vida.
Había probado diferentes médicos y
distintintos medicamentos, pero no re
cibl beneficio alguno, hasta que comencé á usar los Amargos Eléctricos.
Fué tan maravilloso su efecto, que en
tres tilas me sentí como un hombre
nuevo, y hoy me encuentro curado de
todos mis males.
Garantizados en todas las boticas;
precio, 50o.

